Forever in search of great tasting whisk(e)y
and the moment and the people to share it.
To share the flavours we’ve discovered, how they made us feel, and to help you
explore your own taste we’ve bottled this limited edition whisky. We love it and hope
you will too!
Pour yourself a drink, get your lips around the glass and join us for ‘A Dram Good
Time’. Simon and Franchi x
Our whiskies celebrate an emotion, feeling or occasion,
the sort we all experience when we enjoy the great taste of whisky.
We release our whiskies in pairs. Peace, Love & Whisky is the second ‘Franchi one’. It’s
name was inspired by the warmth and friendliness of the lovely people who work in
the whisky industry worldwide. Here’s to you
Whiskey specifics:
In terms of the whiskey itself, you should find most of the information you need below.
If you still have any questions you can call us on 00 44 7939 035 389
or email info@simplywhisky.com.
Name: Peace, Love & Whisky
Who it’s for: When we hand selected the cask we were thinking of people new to
whisk(e)y discovering their taste. Whisky lovers will enjoy it too, regarding it as a
‘daily drinker’ or session whisky because it’s so tasty! Sláinte to all the kindred spirits
who love life, and can relate to a moment, a time, an emotion, a feeling…the sort we
all experience when we come together to enjoy the great taste of whisky. If that’s not
you, why not
give it a go anyway? (IF you are of legal drinking age in your country).
Price and availability:
Price: £54.95 inc VAT.

Region:

Speyside

Country:

Scotland

.

Type:

Single Malt
Scotch Whisky

Date of distillation:
21st April 2011
Cask number: 304354
Cask type: Refill hogshead
Date bottled:
1st December 2021
Age: 10 years
Alc: 50.5%
Non chill-filtered
Natural pale gold colour
Out-turn: 364 x 70cl bottles

FLAVOURS

Benrinnes
Aberlour
AB38 9NN

BOTTLING

DISTILLERY

Distillery:

Promises on the nose:
Sweet red plums, honey,
lemons and green
apple skin. With time
leather, walnuts and milk
chocolate. A warm copper
still. Peaceful and herbal
Delivers on the palate:
Gummy bear sweeties,
pepper spice, lemons
and juicy blood oranges.
Lovely rounded mouthfeel
Delights on the finish:
Long, savoury, chocolatey
and slightly minty. Dolly
mixtures. Honey, a slight
waxiness and finally a
wisp of dry hay

